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I write the following for the benefit of those whose ortho
doxy makes them afraid of the doctrine. 1 could not have
accepted it. if I had not found the proof in the Bible. I
believe there are many others, who, like myself, could aceept Christian Science more readily if they could see the
proofs of it more plainly drawn from the scriptures than is
done in “Science and Health.” —E l l e n C. E ldiuoe.
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F ir s t.—Sickness is the result of sin.

Proof: Luke 13:16; Matt. 9: 2—6: John 5: 14; Ex. 15:
26: Deut. 28th chapter. It is not necessarily the result of
some particular sin, as in John 9: 3. Trench says, “The
Lord neither denies the parent’s sin, nor his—it is the
chastening of no particular sin.”
In the direction of sin, we are hedged in with fearful
penalties, the more we follow it, the more we are given
over to believe a lie. John H: 44 45. In the direction of
goodness we are absolutely without limitation. John 17:
20- 22: Horn. 8: 17; Epli. L: 3—8 and eh, 4: 13; Col. 1: 9
- 13.
Second We are not under the dominion of sin.
Proof: Horn. 6; 2 -7, 11—19; Rom. 8 : 1, 2. 3, 32. 34,37:
1 John 1: 7; Hob. 2: 14 18, John 1: 12; and cf. John 1: 9
with ch. 3; 19.
Third.- Therefore we are free from the consequences of
sin or sickness. Rom. 8: 11: Eph. 5: 23, 1st. c.; 1 Thess 5;
23; Mark 16:17 18; Luke 10: 19: Matt 10: 8 ; and 8: 17.
, F o u rth . Then why are people, and especially Chris
tians, over sick ?
Bocause they, like all the world, have not under
stood the truth that they are free (John 8: 23) from the
law of sin (sickness) and death. Rom. 8:2. Man is made in
the image and likeness of Cod (Gen. 1: 26—27). Cod is
never sick. Why, then, need we be? We need not be, if
we will realize that health is among the all things (Rom.
8; 32) which Cod has freely given us. Mark 11: 24 -las. 1:
5 -7 ; Matt. 14: 28 31; Matt. 9: 29; John 15: 7; ch. 14: 12
14; ch. 7: 17.
F if th . - Must we be perfect before we can heal or be
healed from sickness >
. Acts 14:14-15; Jas. 5:14 18; Luke
10: 1-22. We know that not one, even of the disciples,
before the resurrection had attained to such a knowledge
of the truth as we may any of us reach to-dav. Then
should it be hard to believe the promise of John 14: 12?
, ,
S ixth.—In Acts 17: 25. 28. weloarn that Cod gives to
a l l life and breath. Then is it a diseased life, or sickness
; that, lie gives to some? By no means. Acts 10: 34: Gen.
1: 31. He renews His good gifts every moment, Isa. 27:
i 3. but. they are of no avail to us if we do not believe that
i we have them, Jas. 1; 6 7. We are liable to sickness so
* long as we believe ourselves under the law of sickness or
| sin,'Rom. 6: 11, 12, 16. Do not admit this any longer;
I recognize that you are a spiritual and immortal being,
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made for dominion and not for subjection, Gen. 1: 26-28;
Ps. 8: 5-6, (Rev. Ver.)—which reads “Thou hast made
him but little lower than Cod.” Sin. and therefore sickness,
have no power over you except as you yield yourself to
them: you have only one Master, even Christ, Matt. 23: 8.
If you would gain the victory over sickness, do not ekau it.
Have faith in Cod, Mark 11: 22- 24. Whatsoever is not of
faith is sin, Rom. 14: 23.
S ev en th . —As a help towards overcoming the fear of

sickness, let us approach it from another side.
Cod, the infinite Mind, the eternal Thinker, said: “Let
us make man | Sanskrit to th in kJ in our image.” The man,
the thought of Cod, was made a thinker. Not in the
sense that man can create thought; Cod is the only Crea
tor, but man can reflect or think Cod’s thoughts after
Him. 2 Cor. 3: 5, 18. Now thought must be clothed with
some sort of a body before it can express itself, and man,
the spiritual thought of Cod, was clothed in a spiritual
liodv, and placed in the spiritual garden of Eden. Here
man began to believe that he had life apart from Cod,
the fountain of Life, John 17: 3, and that good could be
found elsewhere than in Cod, the eternal Goodness.
This belief of separateness from Cod was sin, and arose
from man’s ignorance of the allness of Cod. 1 Cor. 15:
28; John 1: 3 (Rev. Ver., margin). All things were made
through Him; and without Him was not anything made.
That which hath been made was life in Him; and the life
was the light of men. As man turned from thoughts of
truth to thoughts of error, the body of his thoughts was
changed also. From having a spiritual body expressing
the immortal thoughts of Cod, he became clothed in a
mortal body expressing the thoughts of sin. which are
sickness and death. Rom. 6:23. Thus it is evident that
the body in which map now appears to himself and to
his fellows is not the body which Cod made for him;
lmt the body Cod made must still exist, as it is the
expression of Coil’s thoughts and they are eternal.
Herein we see the literal fulfillment of Con. 2: 1. 7.
“In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shall, surely
die” —or. as in the margin, “dying thou slialt die.”
That this change in their bodies was apparent to
the man and woman themselves is shown in Gen.
3: 7. Before, they had had no thought of separate
ness from Cod and his holy angles, therefore nothing to
conceal: now their sin had exposed itself, and they vainly
tried to hide it under garments of tig leaves Paul under
stood this truth and gives us the remedy. Rom. 7: 24.
“Who shall deliver me from this body of death?” (margin)
and verse 25; ch 8: 1, 2. 11; Rom. 6 8 chs., explains the
whole subject.
E ig h th .- Then would you be well, assert that Cod is
lift* and health; and hold fast to it with the unwavering
faith which comes of understanding the truth of your real
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possessions.^ The truth shall make you free (.John 8: 32)
from the bondage of sickness, imposed by error. Resist
the fear of sickness; fear is a terrible sin, Rev. 21:8. Deny
the power of disease or sin over you, 1 John 1: 7. We
often bring disease upon ourselves by failing to seek
F irst the kingdom of God. Matt. (!: 88. We are like
Martha, cumbered with much serving; in this way we
come to exalt the material over the spiritual.
Remember that God is the only Cause, and God is Mind.
Jesus came to bring the message of God, or Mind, to us,
and Jesus said, ‘‘The words that I speak unto you, (or the
thought of God that I bring), they are Spirit and they are
life.” John 6: 68. The carnal mind (Rom. 8: 6) claims
power, but it is a liar (John 8: 44); it would have you think
that food, climate, medicine, etc., are causes of sickness or
health—that the image and likeness of omnipotent Life is
subject to that which 1ms no life! Christ said, "I am the
bread of life,” John 0: 35. Then let us trust Him only for
life and health. Realize as already belonging to yourself
and to those you desire healed, the blessing of Aaron
(Num. (i: 23-27), and your desires, or good thoughts, will
go to them—according to the measure of your faith—in
the same way as the Holy Spirit comes to you, and you
will provethe promise true: “And they shall put my name
(character, power, holiness, peace, strength, health, etc ,
etc.,) upon them.”

reason of the union of Belief and Knowledge. F
knowledge is a thing fe lt by the soul, as well as coin pi
hended by mind. I do not believe 2 x 2 make 4 I know
—it is a demonstrated certainty; and my soul rests sat isti
in itsfulluess of this truth. Belief is in things of which t
soul may glimpse in an uncertain twilight,—which wh
found out becomes a certainty to the soul, and knov
edge to the mind —thus the soul and mind are connect*
or the door opens, for Spirit with its satisfaction and re
to enter into the man in power. The nature of the kum
edge determines the elevation and satisfaction of the so
ami the degree of power given. Thus does one enter ii
the Spirit, and the Spirit enters into him, first by ovol
tion, second by involution. The Mind by concentra'i
and limitation of thought evolves a stream of light in o
direction, which when at its ultimate height receive;
rush of Spirit in which Power resides. In view of tl
principle of evolution Jesus said: “First seek the kin
dom of God, and then all other things shall be added ur
you.” The kingdom “is within you!” it “is like untc
pearl of great price;” or "like a little leaven which
woman hid in three measures o f meal." The meal it
type of the body, mind ami spirit.—From Temple o f t
Rosy Cross.

S P IR I T U A L I Z E YO U R POOD.

An old man, strongly inclined to belief in error—(
pressed in bodily ills and pain—exclaimed in his despa
“There is no God!” and to prevent any reference to t
subject in his presence, had a large motto made and hui
conspicuously before his bed: “God is nowhere.”
During one of his violent attacks of suffering, a lit;
grandchild entered the room, and, just learning to read, 1
gan t>) spell out the words, forming her own sweet baby .
vision of syllables:
“G-O-D— God
“I S —
is
“N O W - now
,
“H -E -R -E —here.”
*
“God is now here.”
“What?” said grandpa, “read that again.” A:
again the little one read, “God is now here.” A
thus, the motto of his own marking being so transform*
caused at once a revulsion of feeling in tho old mai
heart which lifted him out from the shadow of “nowher
into the light of the ever-present God. Now the mot
reads differently, and beside it hangs another: “And
little child shall lead them.”— Wayside Lights.

In support of this Idea that it was his spirit which en
tered into the loaves and fishes and multiplied them, i. «.,
was transmuted there and then into bread and meat, please
read his own declaration (see Mark xiv ch„ 23d and 24th
verses, Luke xxii, IS), Matthew xxvi 27, 28. 20). “Take
and eat, this is my body,” etc., “Drink! this is my blood!”
“1 and my Father are one.” How beautiful, and yet so
simple! God is in everything, and is everything. We eat
him. wo drink him, and we breathe him. These things
support these bodies, but the thoughts we think are the
breathing in of our spirits from his spirit. The elements
composing food are the same as those composing our bod
ies. Attraction is the soul and life of every atom of mat
ter in existence, this principle is in humanity termed af
fection or love, and Jesus said, “God is a Spirit,” -not a
form , but a Spirit. John, the “beloved A postle,” in speak
ing of the same tiling afterwards, wrote, “God is Love,”
and “No man hath seen God at any time.” Why? be
cause spirits are not seen but felt. Anger, pride, avarice,
etc., are spirits, but they have no form except as they take
form in acts, they are felt within us, and manifest them
selves outwardly. Thus God or love dwells in all that is;
—and he who hath most love in his heart soes and feels
the most of God in all outward manifestations, because he
feels him within. So when you eat your meals, consider
it is partaking of “the sacrament.” The thoughts you
shall have of your food shall call the spirit uppermost in
your minds thereto, and charge it with life and health; or
if you eat with an envious, covetous, or an angry mind—
then disease and death attends your eating and drinking.
If you love your food, it does you good, but if you loathe
it for any reason, you better not partake. Be thankful for
what the Good L o rd doth send; for in so doing you do be
come full to overflowing with the spirit, and food becomes
spiritualized and multiplied, assuming any quality desir
ed. Not only that, but food may be produced spontane
ously, as Jesus produced it. or any poisonous substance bo
made harmless—solid mat ter moved from place to place
without visible force. The methods by which this may be
done are not easily explained, even when one posseses the
power. Why? because the power does not exist wholly in
mind. Mind leads up to it, as it leads to the soul. Faith
is a soul-power which descends into the man at times by

“A L L R E S T S W IT H H IM WHO R E A D S "

“We are coming to see that pennlty is not external pe
alty inflicted by a governor for crime perpetrated. T
law is in ourselves; the disease and disorder are in oi
selves; and the penalty is in ourselves. We are comii
to see that every sin comes back to plague the sinm
Every man flagellates himself. No God in heaven n
devil in hell is needed to kindle the lire that is n
quenched or to breed the worm that dieth not. Eve
man kindles the lire and breeds the worm in his own soi
'I'his is not new. The old Greek tragedians saw it hi
wrought it into their tragedies. Dante saw it and rejK)i
ed it in the story of the Inferno. Shakespere saw
and revealed it in ‘Macbeth’ and ‘Othello.’ Browning ai
Tennyson have seen and interpreted it.” Dr. Lyman A
bott in Christian Union.
“Wisdom ripens into silence as she grows more tru
wise, aud she wears a mellow sadness in her heart and
her eyes. Wisdom ripens into silence, and the lesson si
doth teach, is that life is more than language, and th
thought is more than speech.

T.UK ID L E WORD.
For
lpreovv it.
sfied
ll till*
vhen
lOwlctl*(l,
rest,,
towl-

There is absolutely no condition for you. Truth is
There is
no evil in you; no ignorance, no sin. You are a perfect
child of the Living God, and you are working out the
Divine Likeness of health, joy and power,- From "Seven
Lessons on Christian Science" by Robert Casey.

your very life; your soul’s food and strength.

“For every idle word that men shall apeak, they shall
give mi account thereof in the day of judgement ”
Every whisper of scandal, every unkind surmise and
innuendo meant for another returns to wound the one
who utters it, untunes the Mind and by this is reflected
m.on the 1mi.1v, where it becomes a source of that so-called R.rtrarts from Jitters ice hare icrittxn :
“It comes to me just now that you do not appreciate or
disease and pain. The body is but a mirror, or better
still sensitive-plate which shows forth that in the thought. recognize the wisdom and understanding which is now
This law is inevitable as fate;—if we distort and darken yours, therefore, you should hold some such thought as
Mind in the utterence of lies and gossip, the day of judg
S O lll,
‘I am wise with the wisdom of the Spirit.’ T know just
ment, sh all declare it in pain, distress and physical ail
into
ments. “Not that which gootli into the man detiloth him,’ what course to pursue and see clearly the truth always.’
voluHold this line of affirmative wisdom and understanding
but that which ho sends from his thought. This is math
ition
and
do not spend any time in longing or wishing for any
ematical Truth.
. .
i one
Oh ye who seek healing, both mental and physical, thing. It is a waste of energy. Claim that you have nil
ves u
listen to this truth; it is the acme of your negative treat things now, and your invisible constructive thought will
this
build them for you, and they will show forth at the proper
ment!
ciugT he G reatest of all E vil is the C ondition we set time Looking forward to a future realization puts you
Ullto
mentally in the condition of the donkey with a pole strapped
for O urself . Learn this. L earn T his . “Satan is the
ito a
law of limit,” self-limit, and when I say “self” the umver- to his back, to the end of which and just beyond his reach
di a
is fastened a wisp of straw. We shall think of you often
sal self is meant.
is a
When I avow that evil of any kind exists in myself as one tcho knows."
‘ the
***
or my brother who is also myself, I dig a pit at my own
You ask why you do not, enter into the understanding
feet. When I hint a doubt of anyone’s progress, sinceri
ty or worth, I pass judgment upon myself and damn my you so earnestly desire. I will tell you: You have it
already. "The kingdom of God is within you,” the key
own soul.
If we would be perfectly sound and well in every part to that kingdom is acknowledgement or affirmation. As
-exlet us hearken, and not forget. We each and all must ut you must open your eyes to take in the sunlight, and your
pair^
terly refuse to make or tolerate any sort of condition lungs to the fresh air, provided by the Ever-present Sup
) the
for any soul on earth. We must not only quit talking, plier of all bounties, so, you must let consciousness open to
tuns
but cease thinking meanness, malice, fear or disease of its boundless supply of life, love, wisdom, now. It is
already supplied, it is your birthright. “All that the
any description.
little
We must not set a damning condition for our neighbor Father hath is mine,” says pure mind. So, don’t struggle
, beor self, nor put upon him a crushing burden by saying to attain. Just affirm what is already yours, and it will
y cliand thinking, “Oh, he is very sick; in great agony; very burst upon your realization in some Silent, moment.
It, is the senses that can’t perceive this truth; and so
low; in high fever and likely to die any moment.”
E very such thought sent, him is exhaled poison for they would make it seem an attainment of great effort.
soul and body; a tormenting blow-fly for his condition. But all you need to do is, “Be still aud know” the great
This is what is meant when the inspired writer says, "The atmosphere of Being enfolds you, and will merge your
poison of asps is under the tongue.” Fear and lies have being right into its glorious secret just, so soon as you set
been known to make a perfectly well man take flight from sense aside and know that to think is to live. To live is
And
to be, to be is Being, and Being is your inheritance from
his body.
.
And
We in ust get behind the lastshadow of condition to Ood. everlasting to everlasting. Enter and abide, cluiwing all
amd,
We must know that, in him we live, move and have our that, its abundance bolds.
tan's
***
being. All other supposed condition is a lie of ignorance
I
am
acquainted
with
Christian
Scientists who give so
ere”
and fear. We must learn once for all that there is abso
totto
lutely N o t h i n g to fear. To do so, we must set a guard up much of their mind to hunting up and locating what, they
nd a
on our lips, and if the ghosts of lying thoughts come up call “impersonal error” that they have no room left, for the
on our horizon we must banish them by uncompromising glory of the All Good. I have experimented along that
declarations of Truth. We must utterly refuse the very line just enough to find out, that such thinking creates
appearance of evil. Through Christ wo are one with what we would destroy, aud keeps alive, just as Die pulpits
penOod, and in Him is no darkness at all. We can see noth do, the (d)evil’s cause, by free advertising. Thought is
The
ing in others that does not belong to our own thoughts: the vitalizing energy of the world; let us keep it sacred to
ouraud when made perfectly free by the Truth, we shall know the Good. “Blessed are the pure in thought, for they
»ing
that “the Image of Ood” is as it always was,—F url . shall sec Good.”
nor.,
Oh, how shall this Truth be emphasized so that its vi
nor
We are full of these superstitions of sense, the worship
tal meaning may abide with us! Unless we get the idea of magnitude. God loveth not, size; whale and minnow
not
clearly, we shall long be confused by shadows. Let us are of 1
very
like dimension. But we call the poet inactive, be
adopt as the very keynote of our souls, “Only the Good is cause he is not a president, a merchant or a porter. We
tonl.
True.” Evil is a shriveling lie, and the tongue that ut adore an institution, and do not see that, it is founded on a
and
ters it is a serpent full of deadly poison to joy, health and thought, which we have. But real action is in silent mo
ortspiritual power. How shall lies bo harmless if we suckle ments. The epochs of our life are not in the visible
v it
them with our thoughts and give them the wings of our facts of a calling, our marriage, our acquisition of an
and
lips! How can the body show forth health, when that office, and the like, but in a silent thought by the wayside
Abi* which makes its condition is '"scordant, clashing jargon ? as wo walk; in a thought which revises our entire manner
There is one golden rule or health of mind and body. „f life ami says, “Thus hast thou done, but it were better
(Jeue to think, do aud apea’ the lie called evil; learn to thus ” And all our after years, like menials, do serve and
‘uiy t
way, love and do that which is Good. Condense this train wait on this, and aoeording to their addliy do execute ite
1 in
of thought, and wheu treating anyone, say to him in con will This revisal or correction is a constant force, which,
she
as a tendency, reaches through our lifetime.—.Emerson.
sciousness of power.
1iat
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idealizes. Every man and woman is a Moses and the time
always comes when God says, / Am “is my name forever,
and this is my memorial to generation and generation.’'
If Moses heeds not, but excuses himself on the plea of in
ability he puts away the divine illumination, glowing en
thusiasm and consequent power which that supreme
thought, finally brings.
All who study mind know that its ideals are externaliz
ed through thought, and that thought is action, and that
action manifests in the external world with power porportioned to the impetus given it by mind. A high ideal
firmly held in mind must sooner or later show forth in act
like unto it. This being the universally admitted law is
it possible for man to place his ideal too high?

C opy.

Joseph Adams is right in the van of spiritual progress
and we glory in his freedom. The September number of
Ton Cents, Silver or Stamps, for Three Mouths on Trial. his magazine comes to us as the Chicago Truth Cleaner.
In a clean cut editorial he says:
K A N S A S
C I T Y .
i-*I C T=*'I'.,
IfsO l.
“From Chicago Christian Scientist to Chicago Truth
Gleaner
has not been made without mature deliberation,
S IL E N T U N IT Y C O N TRIBU TO RS.
and a following of that, which to us, is the leading of the
The work of this Society is wholly voluntary and no fees Spirit of Truth. A name is nothing in itself, but it signi
or dues of any kind are imposed upon members. Those fies a groat deal, and when spoken, brings to perception
who have been helped through its ministrations, or those that which it is a sign and symbol of. Our reasons for
who feel that it is a worthy cause, contribute for its sup- dropping the name “Christian Science” will be found in
I>°rt as they are moved. We thank the following members the following sermon we felt constrained to preach to t he
for aid during the past month:
flock, over which I have felt, called to be an under Shep
herd.”
l \ Stouteuburg..................................Kalapore, Ontario.
The sermon referred to is one of the strongest argu
Isabella McGooch
................ Egmondville, Ontario.
( t. A. Schreiner...........................Kansas City, Kansas.
ments in defense of his position that we have ever read.
Miss L. H. Allorton................................... Savona, N. Y.
It is a monument to individual freedom and towers way
Mrs. Lizzie Robish........................Summerland, Iowa.
above anything that Mr. Adams has heretofore written.
Mrs. Mary Bronson............................................. Liberal,Mo. We should like to publish it in full but have room for a
Mrs. K. Schomaker......................................................St.Louis.few extracts only, as follows:
per

“And at the time I received this new light, and appredendod more clearly what the gospel really is, there came
1 his paper carries an unseen healing force and mental to me this thought (and the impression was so strong at the
stimulant wherever it goes.
Wo understand the law time that it, seemed as though a person was speaking tip*
through which t his is accomplished and it. is especially in words to me). I f the cure o f sin and sickness is accoihplished by an understanding, anil heart's belief o f the.
voked to that end. Many people testify that they have
gospel
o f Cod, u'hy should it not be called Gospel Ilealsensed this force while reading it and a very considerable
mg, instead of Christian Science'*1! You will remember
number have been healed of long standing maladies in the
that it. is said these signs shall follow them that believe.
same way. We know absolutely that everyone who reads
it, becomes thereby connected with a spiritual realm which, Believe what? In the teachings of Christian Science? oi\
the teachings of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,? There was
when welcomed, will pour out. every blessing the heart,
can wish. This is not, an idle claim but a fact, that, is veri nothing in those days that was called Christian Science,
fied by those who see behind the veil of sense into the and it is only within this last, quarter of a century that wo
white light of cause. We are so certain that this law will have had what is called Christian Science. Tf sin ami
work out that we offer to send the paper to whoever wants sickness was cured two thousand years ago, through a be
it; with the understanding that if it does not in one year lief in the glorious gospel of the ever blessed God. and
give the reader a thought that is worth more than the that, was called Gospel Healing, why do we not call the
healing of to day Gospel Healing?
subscription price in his work-a day life, he need not pay
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
for it.. \\ e know that, all men and women are strictly
In
short,
Christian
Science
is
a
name
given
by
its
au
honest, at the core and we leave the decision entirely with
th
o
r
to
the
best
exposition
and
practical
application
of
them. I he law has proved itself in a great many in
stances as evidenced by the letters received from those the gospel of God that 1 know anything about, and right
near to this fact, I find one of tin* strongest, reasons which
who have taken advantage of the offer.
SEND UN THE NAMES OF ALL YOUR FRIENDS impels me to drop the name, and that is, This e.rposition
o f the Gospel o f God, called Chcistian Science, is being
AND ACJQUANTANC.e s AND WE WILL MAIL
substituted fo r the Gospel itself, and men and women by
THEM SAMPLE COPIES.
hundreds are looking at the opinion of the Author of
“Science and Health” concerning the gospo»1, instead
The Mosaic Affirmation practically applied opens the looking at the gospel itself.
way to a realm of spirit that only the brave dare enter.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
When the “1 Am” was revealed to Moses he begged hard
I do not think for a single moment that tin author
to 1)0 excused from the responsibilities which were involv
“Science and Health’ would knowingly subvert the gospel
ed in its unequivocal recognition. He was afraid those of Christ and attract the attention of the people to that
people down in Egypt would not, believe him: he was not I
which is not another gospel but an explanation of it. Al
eloquent, etc. When he did acknowledge God as I Am
most imperceptibly 1 have found myself referring to
he eventually manifested the ability which the animation 1
‘ ,“l Health’
authority than t he Bible.
H A V E YOU A F R IE N D IN N EED .

.

«■

Tbetrnth is just t.bis, that neither ‘Science mid Healtb’ nor
t he Bible itself should be reguarded as authority, or the
standard of linal appeal, or. as is expressed by many in
those words. “The bible says so,” If you regard either
of these books as the standard of appeal, you have got an
other God. Theon/?/ authority is God within me and I
recognize no other. There is no other. There may be a
belief of another, but “the light which lighteth every man
that comoth into the world,’’ is the only standard of ap
peal, it is the only “Thus saith the Lord,” and if in the
Bible’ and ‘Science and Health, you find an explanation
that “Thus saith the Lord,” the explanation is not the
authority, only the confirmation of the voice within. The
moment you transfer the authority to the opinion of an
other that moment you reject God within you and set up
a not her.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

-------

•

------- — —

In a arenerous note in regard to Unity work from Miss
A. A. Chevaillier. one of the editors of the Problem of
Lift*, and now at Santa liosa California, she says:—
“Thomas Lake Harris, whose guest I am. thinks jour
work a grand one. and that concentration of thought will
hasten God’s reign in human consciousness.”

*

H'e find that as a matter o f fact, after •’<yearn o f study
and experience, that the name Christian Science is mis
leading, and, excites unnecessary prejudice and, antag
onism. The moment you use the word Christian Science
to one who has not studied it. or had it explained to them
that very moment you excite the inquiry, What is that?
And you instantly generate in the mind a thought that
Christian Science is something separate, distinct, apart
from and antagonistic to the gospel of God. We know it
is so. The moment I attempt to present Christian Sci
ence to those unfamiliar with it, they think it is some
thing different from and opposed to the gospel of Jesus
Christ.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The name o f Christian Science has given birth to an
other caste or sect. which fo r jealousy, bigotry, intoler
ance. selfishness. unrelenting persecution and the deifica
tion o f personality exceeds any sect in Christendom that
we arc acquainted with to-day.
*

There are no “idle words" in the philosophy of Jesus
Christ. His very name stands for principles. There is
therefore an occult meaning and peculiar power in this
month’s class thought, that will be the subject of an article
at some future time. We can assure those who are per
sistent in holding it every night, that, there will come to
them new revelations as to the meaning of Jesus Christ's
teaching, which must necessarily be followed by good
health, peace and happiness.

*

If I should go to a place where thay have never heard
of Christian Science (not as a Christian Scientist, but as a
gospel preacher and practitioner) Jesus would tell me to
say to mv audiences, “Be preaching to the people that
God reign's, the kingdom of heaven is at hand and if you
will believe in and trust in the everywhere present and
all powerful good, you will be saved from all your sin and
sickness. “Thai, is the Jesus method. Christian Science
would say. “You tell the people, “There is no life sub
stance or intelligence in matter, all is Mind.” Spirit is im
mortal truth, matter is mortal error.
Spirit is the real and eternal, matter, is unreal and tem
poral. Spirit is God and man is his image and likeness,
hence man is spiritual and nor material.”

August Hrd. a friend wrote as follows:
Publishers of U n ity :—Enclosed please lind 50 cts. in
stamps for subscription to your little paper, which came
to me like a beam of light yesterday as 1 lay on a bed of
pain, to which I had been confined about seven days, with
a very bad case* of piles, from which I have been suffering
more or less for the last, four years. Kindly consider me
a member of your Society and please take up this thought
for me, for I have great fait h in the good I. shall acquire in
your little meetings, where two or more are gathered (“in
my name”).
August 17th he wrote again after this wise:
Your very kind letter of the 7th inst. received. I pur
posely delayed answering it until 1 could send you what
to me at least, is the glorious news of complete recovery.
Words cannot express mjr thankfulness; for only one who
has suffered as 1 have, can appreciate my position. Lam
a new man. I sincerely thank you. My wife and I go
into the Silence regularly every night. It is a (grand idea
These little societies will do a world of good.
S. W. B. writes: Your very helpful treatment of sciatic
rheumatism in my case I take pleasure in acknowledging.
The pain left me gradually, but within a week it was
entirely gone. It does not trouble me now and 1 hope
never will again. It is a blessed relief and a blessed way
to get relief. It is a grand work to relieve suffering and
at the same time bring to the soul such peace and joy.
----- •

L. H. A. writes:—Mrs. Y.’s little girl, the one thirteen
years old. stepped on a rusty nail while wading in the
creek near the house, and it pushed clear through her
foot and raised the upper skin, but did not break through.
She pulled it out at once and was carried in the house
fainting and bleeding. It began to swell and ache in a
terrible manner, when her sister, ten years of age, said,
“Billy, I will treat you and you will be so you can walk on
your foot very soon. God can heal you.” She had sim
ply heard me talk about the Science to her^motlier. She
did treat her sister, and the pain left her foot and the
swellin.. lisapponred. The same day she walked and the
fourth day walked a mile and a half to church perfectly
cured.
— -—
•

God is Mind and you are mind. God is all powerful
and you are potentially all powerful. That is, your pow
er is just in proportion to your realization of your rela
tion to the inlinite whole, and your acknowledgement of
that relation. As a thought of Infinite Mind you have at
Our young people are diseased with the theological
tained a consciousness of the “I”, and by virtue of that
•roblems of original sin, origin of evil, predestination ami
consciousness you are henceforth the arbiter of your own
he like. These never presented a practical difficulty to
happiness or unhappiness. You are the center of forces
any man. never darkened across any man's road who did
which you can command to your bidding and there-by not go out of his way to seek them. These are the soul’s
place yourself master of all circumstances. Or you can mumps and measles and whooping-eoughs. and those who
have not caught them cannot describe their health nor
by denial of your God given powers put away from your
self every desirable thing. It rests entirely with you prescribe their cure.—Emerson.
whether you will be healthy, wealthy and wise* or a poor,
God works for all.
Ye cannot hem the hope of
ignorant beggar. These are stern facts and the sooner
being free
men probe the secret of Causation' and understandingly 1 With parallels of latitude, with mountain range or
apply the law, the quicker will the millennium come.
sea.
Put. golden padlocks on Tr (til's lips, be callous as
ye will,
When a man has no design but to speak plain truth lie , From soul
to soul o'er all the world, leaps one electric
isn't ant to bo talkative.—Prentice.
thrill.—Lowell.
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facta There is no exception to this and no one is exempt
from’ the law. Selfish thoughts are engines of destruction
that eventually react upon those who evolve them. I hi refm e Z e i - g i v e sellislineKH any part whatsoever in your
work. Do ail things from the standpoint of the Umv«r
sal aud the Universal will carry your plans to perfection
without specific directions on your part- See only the
^ o d the pure, the perfect, the just, the true-then wil
the Divine Principle of Life, Love and 1ruth manifest
in all you do.
But these arc. only suggestions.
“For where two or three are assembled in my name, I
am there in the midst of them.” ‘Mbe Helper, the Holy
Spirit which the Father will send in my name shall teach
viu all things.” That spirit which you meet to invoke
must in the end be your only instructor. It will direct
you arightin 'every instance if you will only ask in.the
silence The only object and ami of this society is to get
people to listen to that “still small voice” and know that
(lo,l will lead them into all wisdom, health and
if they will spend but a few moments each day in H»s com
pan ^ t h e silent realm of Divine Unity. E x ^ n a l rides
m e but temporary leading strings aud must, eventually all
i,e put. aside, “behold the tabermicle of God is with men.
a,,, he will dwell with them, and they shall bo his people
“ j God himself shall be with them, and be their God
\„d (lod shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and
iLere shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying
idler shall there be any more pain; for the fonm i thing,
are passed away.’
U NITY.

w in „«. (il.illy r w f iv w l. 1. i - UO...I fo r you to Bl v . fo r o n ly in « i 'i u B, c-itU., in
lo v o o r m o n e y , w ill you «»vor reccivi*.
AilUrow* nil t ’.oniinunl« iiiio n s to U n it y ,

820 Walnut Street, K ansas C ity , Mo.
~T ho Class Thought, Sept. 20th to Oct. 2<>tli. will be:
Jmvc and Wisdom Clirisl Jenna.
Snqaestiom to
S IL E N T U N IT Y S O C IE T IE S .
Start a society at once. Tf you have but two p ^ ;> « to
ln*.ri,i with. Do not seek numbers, but linriiiouj in tho.
wlTo n ^ t with you- Moot regularly every Mesday night
and the Spirit will eventually draw o you those desired.
Two persons in perfect harmony will do the work of th
Snirit more eiTectuallv than a hundred in discoid.
Begin with music and siug frequently during the eutue
time of the meeting. Immediately after each aoii^hoj <
in the Silence for a moment, some thought of J n t l .
You cannot overdo this feature of the meeting. 1* is
always uplifting and harmonizing to hold m unison some
high' spiritual Ibought. “Speech is silver. Silence is
g The early part of the evening may be passed m a
discussion of matters spiritual. When the clock strikes
nine go into the Silence and hold in consciousness a few
moments:
“ li t: S T l l .l . ANU KNOW T H A T I AM <»Ol>.

Then after music hold the class thought for
in unison, for a few moments. It is sometimes adyisible to
repeat it audibly, then silently, until the mental vibrations
become harmonious, lu holding these universal thoughts
let your consciousness go out and take in all the mmdh of
men Keel that you are talkiug to every soul m tin i n
verse and that ali are listening to your call th is mental
drill will center your thoughts, and those
^
spiritually alive will sense the vibrations of the Lmty
• Spirit Then is the time to do effective work, lake up
those you desire to help and hold them in thought by
name separately, alwaysaaving to each: “In the name of
Divine Unity or Christ Jesus," as you prefer J houg t
vibrates the mental atmosphere as sound does the•ph> *><• •
and every word is a symbol of the key-note of some silent
principle The “Word" Idrine Unity or C hpst Jrnus is
the key-note of the same principle, and its helpi can be nvoked by silent couceutratiou upon either. 11ms Ltaiois
an occult reason for working meet ally ^
^

{Cork o f Ayes.)

Burst with praise, O gate of song!
Flow, O voice from sorrow free!
Lot thy currents pure and st rong
Boll in healing melody.
Till in one harmonious voice,
Pain-redeemed, shall earth rejoice.
Break thy bonds, O child of might!
Claim the freedom of thy birth,
Joy and wisdom shall unite.

Health and plenty claim the earth.
Peace and Love, one circling sea,
Compass man in Unity.
M. 1‘.
•

the
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A pply F a ith fu lly and A ll Doors Will Open to You.
You do not stand alone, as an independent creation, but,
with all manifest life, you swim in, and draw every
breath of your existence from a universal substance,
which to your physical eye is invisible, but, which in reali
ty is the only light, life and intelligence.
That substance is Mind, Spirit or Cod. as you prefer to
call it. It. is universal in its nature and is the Supreme
Cause and only moving power of tho Universe.
Jt is not material nor is it limited by any physical law,
but stands always as Cause, and never becomes involved m
effects, hence it can not be known from the standpoint
° fiC is SupremH Cause being Mind or Spirit yon can on
ly come into conscious relations with it through your
I Mind or Spirit.
.
. , .
Spiritually you live, move and have your being in this
i Universal element and have in potentia its attributes, for
j as an individual you are its I boughtYour individuality is your consciousness of yoursdt
your power to say “I am.”
- This conscious “I” of man is the wonder of existence
and in it is involved the “Mystery of Godliness.
'
are Gods and Sons of the Most High” is a startling state
m ent but, when one becomes conscious of the gloiies or
right thinking, and the heaven that it discloses, the mean
ing is plain.
You think, and your *though t.s take form as envinon

thoughts you send out are i m eats, your bodily couditiou, your health, your hnances,
pregnant with power and will sooner or later produce ef

your intelligence, your energy, your domestic and social
relations, in fact everything connected with your life is the
result of your own or the race's thinking.
You float in a life essence that is pure and undeliled and
it always takes form according to your consciousness.
You have the power of drawing this essence into your be
ing and beaming one with its glorious purity by holding
in thought the attributes which are its inherencies.
When you know this you have the Key to the Mystery
of the Ages. The “philosophers stone” the.“divine elixir,"
“the universal solvent,” the “fount of eternal youth,” is
yours. You have found the “elixir of life” for which the
wise and mighty have sought since the world began.
This is a stupendous claim but it is strictly true, and
you can prove it true yourself by a faithful application of
the law. Thousands all over the land are now doing so,
and are rewarded with health, peace and plenty just in
proportion to their faithfulness.
Your thought is the creative or destructive force in the
world in which you live.
If you continually think and say, “I can’t,” “I'm sick’’
“I’m poor.” you deny away power, health and prosperity.
If you hold thoughts of envy, malice, jealousy, lust, au
ger, pride, hypocricy, hate or fear, your body will show
forth disease and you will be subject to accidents and all
the destructive agencies which such thoughts call about
you.
If you continually think and say “I am well,” “I have
plenty,” “1 am at peace with all men,” health and success
will come to you.
If you are loving and kind and treat all men and wo
men honestly, justly, charitably, and really make your
gixMl professions a practical living reality, you will soon
find yourself in the Kingdom of God.
Man has in consciousness strayed away from this Uni
versal Principle of Good, and he burnt find his way back.
That way is through thought.
Knowing that nil good things are in the One Great
Universal Mind, and that we can only come into a
consciousness thereof through thought, we use in a sys
tematized way this “I can’t and “1 can,” to bring about
any desired change in our condition. VVe group under
the head of “Denials” those false appearances of which
we wish to be rid, and under “Affirmations” those desirable
finalities which we know' to be potential in Infinite Mind.
Never be discouraged because the evidences of your
words do not show fourth <prickly. You may have been
saying for years “I'm sick," or “I can't," or your disabil
ities may be the erroneous thoughts of generation after
generation of ignorant ancestors, and you cannot, there
fore, reasonably expect an instantaneous recovery. Yet
radical changes for the better are the rule, and perfect
health and salisfaction is always the reward of those who
persist.
Let no man or woman doubt the efficacy of this method,
it unit accomplish the desired end and it is the only way
that the ills and errors of humanity can la* pormantly
overcome.
l',lke each day's formula consecutively and repeal it un
til you feel it visibly.
Make your “denials” in a quiet, indifferent way, and
your “affirmations” with a strong, bold, vehement and
positive mind.
Si.r Dayn Treatments Abridged.
M U S T DAY.

Deny.
I deny the belief that I am a child of the flesh
and must suffer the sins of my forefathers “even unto the
third and fourth generation.” Perish all such ignorant
claims.

I deny that I inherited from my ancestors lustful pas
sions and sensual appetites.
I deny the belief that the race can reflect, upon me lust
ful passions and sensual appetites. I deny the belief that
those with whom I associate can reflect upon me lustful
passions or sensual appetites. I deny my own ignorant
belief in such erroneous conceptions.
Affirm.
God is spirit and I am spirit. I call no man father,
for one is my Father, “even God.” God is too pure to Irehold iniquity, and I am therefore. Pure Being, without a
tinge of lust or passion.
SEC O N D D AY .

Deny.
I deny the belief that I have inherited disease, sick
ness, ignorance or any mental limitation whatsoever. I
deny all belief in evil, for God made everthing and pro
nounced all good. Therefore, no such deception as a be
lief in evil can darken my clear understanding of Truth.
Those with whom I associate can no longer deceive me
with their words of commiseration and sympathy. I can
no longer deceive myself with such weakness.
Perish from my world these silly beliefs of darkened
ignorance. I am now free from them all, and by my
powerful word hereby erase them from my world.
Affirm.

God—Spirit—is my life and I vibrate with harmony
and wholeness. I am free with the knowledge that all is
Good. I am therefore perfectly whole and well.
T H I ltl)

DAY.

Deny.
I deny that the sins and omissions of my ancestors
can reflect upon me in any way. Selfishness, envy, mal
ice, jealousy, pride, avarice, arrogance, cruelty, hypocricy,
obstinacy and revenge are no part of my present under
standing and 1 deny all such beliefs in the race, in those
with whom I associate and in my own mind.
Affirm.

I am at peace with all mankind. I truly and unsellishly love all men and women. Tnow acknowledge the per
fect law of justice and equality. 1 know that “God is no
respecter of persons” and that every man and woman in
the universe iHmy social, mental and moral equal.
I do love my neighbor as myself and 1 will do unto
others as I would have them do unto me.
KOCUTJI HAY.

Deny.
I deny that I have inherited the consequences of four
from my ancestors, or that the race can reflect its fears
upon me. The fears of those with whom 1 associate can
no longer hold me in sickness or want, and my own un
derstanding is now perfectly free from this illusion.
There is not and cannot hereafter bo any fear in or
about my bold world.
Affirm.

1 am brave and bold with the knowledge that I am
spirit and all, and therefore not subject to any opposing
power.
Plenty and prosperity are mine by inhoritence from
God, and I now by my steady, persistent, \yord bring them
into manifestation.
F irm

day.

Deny.
I am no longer foolish and ignorant and the foolish
ness and ignorance of ancestry can no longer be visited
upon me.
I am free from the foolishness and ignorance of the
race, and those with whom I associate. Let the foolish
ness and ignorance which may have been treasured up by
my own darkened understanding be now erased.
Affirm.

I am wise with the wisdom of Infinite Mind and I
know all things. I know that. I am pure intelligence and

I hereby claim my Divine right to light, life »n(i liberty
in nil goodness, wisdom, love and purity.
S I X T H 1>AY.

Venn.
I deny that 1 inherit any belief that in any way Imiits me in health, virtue, intelligence or power to do good.
Those with whom J associate can no longer make me
believe that I am a “poor worm of the dust.” The race
belief that “nature dominates man” no longer holds me in
bondage, and 1 am now free from every belief that might
in any way interfere with my perfect expression of health,
wealth, peace, prosperity and perfect satisfaction in every
departm ent of life.

T now, in the sight and presence of Almighty God, un
formulate and perish by my all powerful word every foolish and ignorant assumption that may impede my march
to Perfection. My word is the measure of my power. I
have spoken and it shall so be.
Affirm.
1 am unlimited in my power and have increasing
heath, strength, life, love, wisdom, boldness, freedom,
charity and meekness now and forever.
I am higher than nature and stronger than any mortal
law. 1 know my birthright in Pure Being and boldy as
sert my perfect freedom. In this knowledge I am strong,
pure, peaceful and happy.
I am dignified and definite, yet meek and lowly in all
that I think and do.
Peace tloweth like a river through my mind and I
thank thee, O God, that 1 am one with thee.

Fou S alk nv T hought Pub. Co., Kansas City, Mg.
Statement o f Christian Science..
By Ursula N. Gestefeld.
. A course of Eightdbn Lessons and Explanation of Science
and Health.
Cloth; price by mail. *2.10.
' Christian Science Heating.
By France's Lord.
j A full course of lessons in Christian
Science, with di
rections for practical application, and much additional
matter of a valuable character. Many pronounce this the
I most, thorough work on Christian Healing yet. published.
470 close1y printed pages; cloth; price by mail. $2.50.
The Right fnoch.
By Nellie V. Anderson.
Twelve lessons in Christian Science woven into a beau
, tiful story. It is universally commended by experienced
scientists and especially appreciated by those just com
mencing the study.
307 pp. cloth; by mail, $1 25

The White Cross Library
I sa monthly system of publication, showing how results
may be obtained in all business and art, through the force
and silent power of mind. Essays as follows sent by mad
for 17 cents each by
U nity P ublishing Co

Kansas City, Mo.
Who Are Our Relations? The Church of Silentr Be
maud; Husband and Wife; (hire for Alcoholic Intemper
ance; The Process of lieimbodiment; The Shivery of Pear;
lieimhodiment Universal in Nature; The Religion of the
Drama; Consider the Lilies: What are Spiritual Gifts?;
Where You Travel When You Sleep; You Travel When
You Sleep; Your Two Memories; The Uses of Sickness;
Profit and Loss in Associates; Healing and Renewing
Force of Spring; Use Your Riches; The Necessity of
Riches; Co-operation of Thought; The God in Ymirself;
The Religion of Dress; Some Laws of Health and
Beauty; Law of Marriage; The Art of Forgetting; How
Thoughts are Born; The Law of Success; Howto Keep
Your Strength: Art of Study; Mental Intemperance; Force
and Howto Get It; The Doctor Within: Positive and
Negative Thought; The Practical Use of Reverie; Self
Teaching: How to Push Your Business; The Use of a Room:
The Mystery of Sleep, or Our Double Existence; Mental
Tyranny; Spells, or. The Law of Change: Look Forward;
Thought. Currents; Healthy and Unhealthy Spirit Com
munion; Uses of Diversion; Regeneration, or, Being Born
Agan; Lies Breed Disease, Truth Brings Health; God's
Command's are Man’s Demands; Alnmt Economizing our
Forces; The Use of Sunday: The Drawing Power of Mind:
Grace Before Meat, or. Science of Eating; The Source of
Your Strength; Wlmt We Need Strength For; One \Vay
to Cultivate Courage: The Material Mind vs. the Spiritual
Mind: Marriage and Resurrection: Immortality in the
Flesh : Faith, or, Being Led of the Spirit; Some Practical
Mental Recipes; The Use and Necessity of Recreation.

Wilmans’ ' Express

Condensed

Being Editorials which have appeared in W ilmans E.rpmss, and now condensed into a neat hook of 162 pages
by Helen Wilmans.
P rick , P ost P a id , 6 o C e n t s .
Address all orders to

Thought Publishing Co..
820 Walnut. Street, Kansas City, Mo

BOOKS for BEGINNERS

MIND CURE!******'-'"”.
F or S ale nv T hough1! Pun. Co., Kansas C ity, Mo.

Primitive Mind Cure.
L™*
The nature and power of Faith or elementary lessons.in
Christian Philosophy and Transcendental Medicine. This
work is a complete exposition of the principles underlying
the system of mental healing and contains a full course of
instruction in the philosophy and practice of the Mind
Cure
...
r.,
The. Divine Lair o f Cure,
Price $150.
A standard work on the philosophy and practice of the
Mind Cure, a reliable text, book in all the schools of Men
tal Healing. It, is profoundly religious without being dog
matic.
iMental Medicine.
* ,lce
,
A theoretical and practical treatise on medical psycho!S ln n d H n d ,,.
lVioo
The spiritual science of health and diseaseEsoteric Christian itij.
.
1 rice $1..>0.
Mental Therapeutics from a very high standpoint

The Way.
To understand Christian Science and get the benefit*
of its glorious truths is to study its literature.
There are many books on the subject but none more
complete than “Studies amt 'Treatments in Christian Sci
ence" by E. J. Castle.
.
.
.
A full course of twelve lessons with instructions unit
formula guide for those who desire to heal themselves or
others.
Pries
onEPUB. CO.,
K9<I W>ibmt. St... Kansas City, Mo.

Science and Healing.
By M. H. CRAMHR, Uditor of “Harmony."
A book of practical class lessons, including all the basic
Truths of Divine Science, scientiiically and plainly stated
in language easily understood.
.
These lessons comprise all necessary instruction tor t he
healing of mental, moral and “physical disease." Many
persons testify to having been healed while reading these
lessons and applying them as directed. “Science and
Healing” is a book of 258 pages, neatly bound, at. the low
price of $1.75. For sale by
T h oug ht Pub. Co.,
820 Walnut. St., Kansas City, Mo.
PROBLEM OF LIFE AND INTERNATIONAL
r
MAGAZINE OF TRUTH.
A spiritual organ proclaiming the Fatherhood of Om
nipotent, Omnipresent, Good; and the Brotherhood or
Man as possible of demonstration in all the relations of
life, 'social, industrial, etc. Spiritual supremacy to any
"Teat degree being impossible until the Golden Rule gov
erns Mankind in every relation. Published at, 574 5th
Avo.. Now York.
Edited by W. J. Colville arid A. A.
Chevaillior. $1.00 per year.
Single copy 10 cts. With
Christian Science T hought $1.50.

